Gossip Girl is being flooded by rumors of Serena.
Posted by mandychow - 2011/12/21 22:20
_____________________________________

Alpha-bitch Blair Waldorf invites social climber Gossip Girl DVD Jenny Humphrey to her sleepover and sets her up for
humiliation. Meanwhile Serena has her first date with Lonely Boy, and Amanda's boyfriend put his tongue in the same
mouth that breathes his secret to his girlfriend. Gossip Girl is being flooded by rumors of a pregnant Serena. CSI Miami
DVD Meanwhile, Blair's two men fight for their honor, Jenny rises up the social totem pole thanks to newfound friends
Penelope and Hazel, and Dan thinks he's in love with Serena. Thinks.His moral centeredness, decency, and honesty
make him something of a spiritual and moral lifeboat for Serena VanDerWoodsen, The Simpsons DVD who recognizes
his goodness as something entirely alien to her family, friends and the social world of the Upper East Side. Nathaniel
"Nate" Archibald--a rich kid from a old money family on the Upper East Side, descended from Cornelius Vanderbilt
himself, Nate is more beautiful than most of the fashion models in Manhattan. Grey's Anatomy DVD On the surface of
things Nate has it "made", as they say--his ridiculous male beauty combined with an easy affability and a gracious
manner make him irresistible to women, single and married alike. Behind the veneer, however, Nate is another young
man trying to find himself--he struggles to assert himself against a domineering, Pretty Little Liars DVD selfish father who
tries to control Nate's life and make his decisions for him; the senior Archibald is more than willing to use his son as a
frequent pawn to aid his own unethical business schemes, all in the name of family, of course.
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